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PREFACE
Asia Society and The George Lucas 
Educational Foundation convened a national 
meeting to explore strategies for expanding 
internationally themed programming in after-
school and summer learning initiatives.1 
Planned in collaboration with the Afterschool 
and Community Learning Network and The 
Children’s Aid Society, this invitational forum 
brought together representatives from national 
groups, state and local leaders, and experts 
in informal learning and youth development. 
Appendices A and B contain the meeting agenda 
and a list of  participants. 
The meeting helped formulate ways to 
leverage out-of-school time to prepare young 
people for employment and citizenship  in 
the global age, including innovative uses of  
community and international connections, 
project-based learning, and educational tech-
nology in the extended learning hours. 
Participants shared knowledge of  model 
programs and best practices from not only 
international education but also from afterschool 
and summer learning initiatives integrating 
the arts, science, math, and social studies. 
Attendees considered approaches to 
international learning beyond school hours 
from a range of  perspectives: as providers, as 
educators and youth development practitioners, 
as funders, and as advocates 
and policymakers. As Terry 
Peterson, director of  the 
Afterschool and Community 
Learning Network,2 stated at 
the meeting,  “While we wait 
for the formal education 
systems to respond, there 
is a giant challenge and 
opportunity for all of  us 
who care about youth 
development and afterschool and summer 
learning to begin to expose our kids to the larger 
world beyond U.S. borders.” 
Three questions discussed at the meeting 
provide a point of  departure for this report:
1. How can extended learning programs 
and initiatives integrate international con-
tent into program design, development, 
and delivery?
2. What help is available and needed to 
implement internationally oriented after-
school and summer learning initiatives?
3. How can the afterschool community 
incorporate an international perspective 
in policy advocacy?
In addition, these questions were con-
sidered in the context of  four fundamental 
concerns in the afterschool fi eld:
• meeting the developmental needs of  
children;
• leveraging existing assets and creating
  feasible approaches;
• providing professional support; and
• developing funding and resources.
The report, which summarizes and expands 
upon the meeting, discusses the importance and 
growth of  international education both during 
and beyond the school day, presents ideas and 
opportunities for the fi eld, 
and recommends several 
action steps. We hope the 
report will motivate broader 
discussion and action on 
promoting global literacy 
in the extended learning 
hours. As Jane Quinn of  
The Children’s Aid Society 
remarked at the meeting, 
“Unlike school reform, we 
don’t have to dismantle an outmoded process. 
We can create something new, but it’s a new 
responsibility.”
Michael Levine and Alexis Menten
“Unlike school reform, 
we don’t have to dismantle 
an outmoded process. We can 
create something new, 
but it’s a new responsibility.” 
-Jane Quinn, 
The Children’s Aid Society  
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DEVELOPING AN EDUCATIONAL 
RESPONSE TO GLOBALIZATION
The Need for Global Literacy
In today’s interconnected world, knowl-
edge of  other peoples, economies, and lan-
guages is no longer a luxury reserved for a 
business or policymaking elite, but an absolute 
necessity as part of  every child’s preparation for 
successful citizenship. Every major problem our
society faces, from solving global environmental 
and health concerns to managing international 
confl icts, from averting the spread of  nuclear 
and biological weapons to 
opening new markets and 
business opportunities, will 
require more international 
knowledge and cooperation. 
Given the diversity of  the 
United States, knowledge 
of  other cultures is also 
essential to strengthening 
the functioning of  our own democracy and edu-
cation system.
In a global age, new skills are needed 
to achieve business and professional success. 
According to Michael Eskew, CEO of  United 
Parcel Service, which employs over 400,000 
people worldwide, the new skill set must go well 
beyond the nation’s current emphasis on “the 
basics” and the growing focus on science and 
math skills. While agreeing that these skills are 
necessary, Eskew suggests they are no longer 
suffi cient to meet the changing market demands. 
Eskew believes that today’s effective employees 
must demonstrate:
• sensitivity to foreign cultures;
• fl uency in foreign languages;
• understanding of  international   
 trade;
• technological savvy;
• ability to manage complexity; and
• a strong ethical core.
Too often, however, several of  these key 
attributes are overlooked in the debate over 
education and workforce policies and practices. 
Knowledge and understanding of  other regions 
and cultures, as well as world history, geography, 
and international economics, are essential for 
anyone who will participate in global work teams. 
Foreign language skills are also critical for inter-
national business success. By learning another 
language, students acquire key cognitive and 
academic skills and insight into another culture, 
as well as a distinct competitive edge. However, 
only about half  of  today’s high school students 
study a foreign language, and 
of  these students 70 percent 
study Spanish. The majority 
never go beyond the intro-
ductory level.3  
In addition, many of  
our nation’s high school and 
college graduates know little 
if  anything about the role 
of  international commerce and trade in shaping 
their futures. Research on what young people 
know and the skills they are developing to com-
pete internationally demonstrate that most are 
falling short of  their potential. Consider the 
following fi ndings from research on recent high 
school graduates’ international knowledge and 
skills:4
• Six in ten cannot fi nd Iraq on a map of   
the Middle East.
• Nearly three-quarters incorrectly select 
English as the most widely spoken native 
tongue in the world (the correct answer is 
Mandarin).
• Young Americans rank next to last in a  
nine-country survey on knowledge of    
current events.
And yet, there is positive evidence that 
students are ready to be engaged with global 
content: over 90 percent believe it is important 
to know more about other world languages, 
Given the diversity of  the U.S., 
knowledge of  other cultures 
is essential to strengthening 
the functioning of  our own 
democracy and 
education system. 
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people, and cultures.5 In addition, the rapid 
growth of  ethnoculturally diverse populations 
documents the need for more cultural under-
standing and dialogue in communities across 
the nation. American students and school com-
munities are more diverse than ever: A recent 
U.S. census report shows that one-third of  the 
nation’s population, and nearly half  of  America’s 
children under fi ve, are members of  racial or 
ethnic minorities.6 International and cross-
cultural content is thus highly relevant to young 
people and American communities. 
Global literacy, especially combined with 
the educational use of  technology, has the 
potential to allow students from a multiplicity 
of  backgrounds to become successful in these 
changing times. However, there is a real con-
cern that minority, low-income youth will not 
have opportunities for international literacy. 
As Anthony Jackson, director of  Asia Society’s 
national network of  internationally themed 
urban secondary schools funded by the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation, has stated, American 
students who “face the highest risk of  marginal-
ization … deserve the capacity to be successful 
within the global environment.”7   
New International Learning Initiatives
Important studies undertaken by Asia 
Society,8 National Geographic Society,9  and 
a consortium of  the National Academy of  
Sciences, National Academy of  Engineering, 
and the Institute of  Medicine10 show that U.S. 
children are falling behind their peers from 
other nations in their knowledge of  other world 
regions, languages, and current events, as well 
as in scientifi c, mathematical, and technical 
knowledge and skills. Recognition of  the gaps in 
young people’s knowledge and preparation for 
life and work in a global age has led to several 
national, state, and school initiatives in the K-12 
fi eld that have demonstrated purposeful, but not 
yet coherent, activity focusing on an educational 
response to globalization. Integrating inter-
national content into afterschool and summer 
programs is a logical next step to expand young 
peoples’ exposure and learning about the rest of  
the world.
National leaders in business and policy 
have begun to rise to the challenge. The 
Committee for Economic Development, a 
nonprofi t, nonpartisan organization of  more 
than 200 business leaders and university presi-
dents, released a report that warns that the 
United States will become less competitive 
in the global economy because of  a shortage 
of  strong foreign language and international 
studies programs at the elementary, high school, 
and college levels.11 The National Governors 
Association and Council of  Chief  State School 
Offi cers both devoted key recent meetings to 
international education. 
State initiatives have also contributed to the 
growing educational response to globalization. 
Asia Society’s States Network on International 
Education has engaged eighteen states in focus-
ing on policy and program reforms that pro-
mote global awareness. States have developed 
What Is International Education? 
1. Global Knowledge - Knowledge should 
build on factual information to put facts 
into perspective and context, adding mean-
ing through multiple reference points. 
2. Skills for a Global Age - Communication, 
technology, and cross-cultural skills are 
essential to success in the international 
marketplace.
3. World Languages - By learning second 
languages such as Spanish, Mandarin, 
Russian, Japanese, or Arabic, students gain 
insights into the very nature of  language 
and culture, including their own.
4. Global Values - Students need help to 
project what we value as a country—free-
dom of  thought, respect for diversity, and 
openness to new ideas—onto the global 
stage.12
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initiatives, such as governors’ commissions, 
statewide summits, and language, exchange, 
and professional development programs. They 
are also launching efforts to assess the status of  
international education within their state, iden-
tify best practices and gaps, and develop new 
policies and action plans to promote inter-
national knowledge and skills. States are also 
experimenting with innovative models, such as 
Kentucky’s virtual high school for international 
studies, and others are building new standards 
and assessments, such as Indiana’s new global 
studies requirement. The North Carolina in the 
World initiative published a report with specifi c 
goals to prepare students for the 21st century 
and received initial funding from the state legis-
lature to carry them out (see box).13  
At the K-12 school level, Asia Society 
has established a new network of  inter-
nationally themed small high schools. These 
schools are opening in large urban districts in 
New York City, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, 
Houston, Denver, Charlotte, and Austin. 
Simultaneously, The George Lucas Educational 
Foundation has been documenting some of  
the most creative uses of  technology that help 
students become active learners in the 21st cen-
tury. The foundation’s focus on disseminating 
best practices has mobilized exciting grassroots 
support for new forms of  technology-enabled 
and project-based learning that engage students 
as active global citizens.14
There has also been exceptional grassroots 
interest in world-languages education, especially 
in Mandarin, as parents look for tangible skills 
to prepare their children for success in the 
global economy. Asia Society recently published 
Creating a Chinese Language Program in Your School: 
An Introductory Guide,15 and the College Board 
announced new initiatives to expand Chinese 
Advanced Placement courses and teacher train-
ing.16 President Bush, the Departments of  
State, Defense, and Education, and members 
of  Congress, such as Rush Holt, have also 
been active in promoting critical languages as a 
key imperative to the nation’s security and our 
understanding of  other regions and cultures.17  
Several programs, such as Model UN 
and the Global Classrooms program con-
ducted by the United Nations Association 
of  the United States of  America,18 and the 
Choices for the 21st Century Program of  the 
Watson Institute for International Studies 
at Brown University,19 are making curricular 
connections to international content through 
projects and activities that extend global learning 
beyond the school day. In the informal 
education area, National Geographic Society 
recently launched the My Wonderful World 
campaign, backed by a coalition of  major 
national partners, to expand geographic learn-
ing in school, at home, and in the community.20 
Sesame Workshop has also debuted several 
new initiatives around international education, 
including Global Grover, Worldwide Kids, and 
North Carolina in the World 
The goals of  international education 
policies in North Carolina are to: 
• Develop a citizenry and workforce 
knowledgeable about world regions, 
cultures and international issues, and 
well prepared to compete in the global 
marketplace;
•  Prepare students to become leaders in 
business, politics, and all major professional 
fi elds capable of  addressing international 
opportunities and challenges;
•  Increase students’ ability to communi-
cate in languages other than English;
• Connect students in North Carolina 
classrooms directly with young people in 
other countries so that they can learn to 
build a common future; and
•   Prepare students to work successfully in 
multiethnic and multicultural workplaces.
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an upcoming online and offl ine program set on 
“Panwapa Island” that will immerse children in 
a unique and novel exploration of  self, com-
munity, and cultures from around the world.21 
And iEARN, the International Education and 
Research Network, continues to connect schools 
in more than 115 countries via the Internet, 
engaging over a million students each day in col-
laborative projects with peers worldwide.22
Leveraging Time Beyond the School Day
While new developments such as these 
are creating momentum for change in K-12 
education reform, they are largely being carried 
out without connection to work under way in 
extended learning settings. The afterschool 
movement has grown rapidly over the past decade 
because of  local, state, and federal actions as 
well as expansion initiatives by nonprofi ts, com-
munity-based organizations, and foundations. 
There are now 9,000 federally supported 21st 
Century Community Learning Centers; eight 
years ago, there were only ten. There are 32 state 
afterschool networks, and interest from mayors 
and city councils is growing. Washington and 
Wisconsin have studies recommending that they 
include afterschool and summer learning in their 
school fi nance formulas. In North Carolina, 
afterschool expansion is part of  new state 
funding to provide more equitable opportuni-
ties across the state. The Governor and State 
Superintendent of  Education of  Wisconsin 
have requested a $5 million state appro-
priation for afterschool, while New York, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and South Carolina 
have all already increased state appropriations 
for afterschool. And with new funding to be 
released this year, California alone will have 
4,000 to 5,000 afterschool programs, putting the 
state in an important position to set the tone for 
what quality afterschool programming for the 
21st century could look like. 
Most district afterschool programs, act-
ing in response to the No Child Left Behind 
legislation passed in 2001 and the federal 21st 
Century Community Learning Centers evalu-
ation by Mathematica completed in 2002, are 
increasingly focused on developing basic 
skills. In addition, more and more studies 
have shown the positive impact of  afterschool 
programming if  it also involves school-
community collaboration, uses projects and 
themes, hires motivated staff, and engages 
children on real-world issues. Large urban 
districts have found success by emphasizing 
enrichment components: New York City, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, San Diego, Boston, and 
Houston, among others, now blend offerings in 
youth leadership, technology education, music 
and art, recreation, and counseling/social skills 
development. This is based on two decades of  
best practices research in youth development 
and extensive program development over the 
past fi ve. 
Research from the Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation has found that nearly half  of  high 
school students who drop out do so because 
they are bored and not engaged in school.23 
Similarly, the emerging research base on effec-
tive out-of-school programming indicates that 
new content should be both more interesting 
and more rigorous to engage middle school and 
older students. For example, research on The 
After-School Corporation’s operations by Policy 
Studies Associates concluded that the most 
Going Global
The After-School Corporation partnered 
with Global Arts to Go, a provider of  
interactive and customized cultural arts, 
education, and entertainment experiences, 
for a peer conference in New York City. The 
One World–Many Celebrations workshop 
helped site coordinators who run after-
school programs fi nd ways to incorporate 
cultural diversity into afterschool art, 
music, and other activities. 
For more information, please visit
http://www.tascorp.org and
http://www.globalartstogo.com.
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successful programs include a broad array of  
enrichment opportunities alongside opportuni-
ties for skill building. The research found that 
the most successful projects exposed youth 
to “experiences that could spark their interest 
and expand their goals for their own school-
ing, careers, and hobbies” through project-
based approaches that help participants work 
toward mastery via a culminating project.24 
Like the out-of-school learning envi-
ronment itself, global literacy provides many 
opportunities to extend students’ academic and 
social development skills simultaneously. What 
works best in afterschool and summer programs 
is often what works best for international edu-
cation: project-based learning, connections to 
the real world, and a technology base. In recent 
years, the afterschool fi eld has learned simi-
lar lessons from the integration of  arts, math, 
and literacy. The best programs integrate youth 
development in meaningful ways and develop 
interpersonal skills along with subject matter 
skills, creating a unique environment for learning 
outside of  the school day. Henry Jenkins, direc-
tor of  the Comparative Media Studies Program 
at the Massachusetts Institute of  Technology, 
stated in a recent occasional paper on digital 
media and learning published by the MacArthur 
Foundation, “We make a mistake when we use 
afterschool programs simply to play catch-up on 
school-based standards or to merely reinforce 
what schools are already teaching. Afterschool 
programs should be a site of  experimentation 
and innovation, a place where educators catch 
up with the changing culture and teach new sub-
jects that expand children’s understanding of  
the world.”25 
DESIGNING NEW APPROACHES TO 
GLOBAL LITERACY AFTER SCHOOL
Content and Program Design
Afterschool and summer programs 
already create connections to local communi-
ties, people, and the arts, providing a unique 
opportunity to promote understanding and 
tolerance as well as social development and life 
skills. Global literacy, at its core, is also about 
character development and authentic learning 
gained through exposure to global diversity and 
complexity. 
Global awareness does not start with a 
distant foreign land or exotic culture; it starts at 
home. Young people are not always introduced 
to international topics through their teachers or 
even the media, but often through their parents, 
friends, and peers in America’s diverse commu-
nities. Out-of-school programs often work with 
underserved, underperforming, low-income, or 
minority groups that have strong connections 
to these diverse communities and immigrant 
populations. As Jane Quinn of  The Children’s 
Aid Society remarked, “When you put a youth 
development lens on the reality of  our country, 
you see diversity as a real strength.” 
Bringing the World Home 
Bringing the World Home and Around the 
World in 80 Ways are resources created by 
YMCA of  the USA International Group to 
help staff  start or enhance international 
programming. Promoting geographic lit-
eracy, global education, cross-cultural 
learning, and active child participation, 
these resources include project ideas as well 
as development and partnership models for 
YMCAs. Bringing the World Home, one of  
the most popular resources requested by 
local YMCAs, highlights over 30 countries 
through games, stories of  families, recipes, 
folktales, and information about the 
YMCA movement in each country. These 
resources are also featured in the YMCA’s 
International Starter Kit, which provides 
strategies for collaboration with YMCAs 
outside the United States.
For more information, please visit
http://www.ymca.net.
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International learning opportunities can 
leverage this diversity as a point of  departure 
to engage students, encourage creativity, and 
provide rigorous activities that move beyond 
the “country report” or the “food, fl ags, and 
festivals” approach that too often typifi es school 
initiatives in this area. High-quality international 
learning ties in an historical global context that 
enables students to both learn about themselves 
and fi nd their place in the world. Global literacy 
programs can facilitate students’ learning about 
people within their communities but outside 
their immediate knowledge, experience, or 
linguistic comfort zone. After students learn 
about local resources and cultures through 
school-community connections, programs can 
then build on these experiences with additional 
content from other cultures outside the com-
munity. 
Content could also be expanded to include 
project-based opportunities for students to 
collaborate with peers in other countries via 
technology on topics of  mutual interest. Cross-
cultural collaboration allows students to learn 
with rather than only about other students, cre-
ating connections between international issues 
and personal and local realities. This kind of  
approach is a strong way to build on students’ 
natural curiosity about the world while promot-
ing social and academic development. Children 
today need access to skills that have both inter-
national and local relevance, including both 
“hard” skills, such as language learning and 
literacy, as well as 21st century skills, such as cre-
ativity, teamwork,  and cultural sensitivity. These 
skills used to be called “soft” skills but now they 
are becoming a new currency that may offer 
American students an advantage in the inter-
national marketplace of  ideas and commerce. 
By starting with what most afterschool 
programs already do—such as providing home-
work help, nutrition and snacks, exposure to the 
arts, community-based activities, and physical 
and social development—global content can be 
woven throughout afterschool programs. Using 
the common elements of  arts, food, environ-
ment, and sports, international connections 
can be built through interdisciplinary projects. 
Research shows that test scores improve with a 
“curriculum of  relevance” that gives meaning 
to subjects taught during the school day. High-
quality global education programs are both 
relevant and impact student learning. They foster 
mastery in a broad range of  skills, from creativ-
ity, communication, and collaboration skills to 
literacy, science, and math skills. 
Some examples of  international content 
and program ideas are included in the box on 
the following page. 
International Summer Camp
The Children’s Aid Society developed 
the International Fair summer camp 
curriculum to provide challenging and 
engaging academic enrichment for young 
people, ages 5-13, across New York City. 
This curriculum allows the children, 
many of  whom are underserved and rarely 
travel beyond the boundaries of  their own 
neighborhoods, to “journey” around the 
world by learning about other countries, 
cultures, and traditions. 
Campers get to know each country through 
reading books and travel brochures, 
conducting Internet research, visiting 
museums, attending arts and music 
performances, and inviting visitors to the 
camp who come from the countries they are 
studying. To share what they have learned, 
each group creates a project, such as writing 
a book of  recipes, publishing folktales 
based on the traditions of  a particular 
country of  interest, choreographing a 
dance in the style of  their country, or 
designing a multimedia timeline of  
important historical events.  The projects 
are showcased at the International Fair, 
a dynamic event that caps the summer 
learning experience. 
For more information, please visit
http://www.childrensaidsociety.org.
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What a Wonderful World: Ideas for Elementary/
Middle School Programs
• Early Literacy Since literacy and writ-
ing skills are a major concern of  all afterschool 
programs, content could be internationally 
themed. Activities could encourage children 
to read stories from different countries by 
using books and anthologies, as well as video 
and interactive learning games featuring char-
acters with an international identity (such as 
Sesame Street’s  Global Grover). Children 
could read, discuss, and creatively respond to 
these stories. Technology connections could 
help children create their own storybooks or 
research and compare common elements in 
stories from around the world.
• Food and Nutrition Programs could 
enhance children’s exposure to world cuisines, 
providing hands-on experiences preparing 
international foods accompanied by stories 
about the cultural signifi cance of  dishes. 
Students could practice problem solving and 
teamwork as well as math and nutrition by 
examining the ingredients, literacy by creating 
menus, and science by studying plant and food 
production. Content on international social 
and economic issues as global food insecurity 
and trade could also be included. Culminating 
activities might include an international bake 
sale or cookbook of  world recipes. 
• Games and Sports Children could 
learn about the geographic, historic, and cul-
tural elements of  various sports and games 
from around the world. Activities could be 
built around a particular region/country and 
sport, such as Africa and distance running, or 
presented as companion projects to worldwide 
sporting events, such as the Olympics or World 
Cup. The study of  world sports and games 
is a way to enhance children’s knowledge and 
appreciation of  such concepts as fairness and 
gamesmanship, strategy and competitiveness, 
and play and leisure in other cultures.
The World in Our Community: Ideas for High 
School Programs
• World Music Activities featuring the 
instruments and performance genres of  other 
cultures offer an exciting way to raise aware-
ness about their traditions. Programs could 
have students research information about 
the geographic and historical settings for 
musical innovations. Students could explore 
local traditional music and instruments, com-
paring and sharing what they fi nd with peers 
in other countries via technology. Digital audio 
software enables youth to produce their own 
compositions by collaborating with their peers 
to blend sounds from around the world. 
• World Languages Students could be 
exposed to a variety of  world languages after 
school through linkages with local cultural 
and linguistic institutions. Depending on the 
program, the goal might not be language 
profi ciency, but rather language exposure 
and cultural and linguistic skill development. 
International university students could help 
expose students to critical world languages, 
such as Arabic, Mandarin, Japanese, Russian, 
and others. The activities could also include 
fi eld trips to cultural institutions, museums, 
and other related events. 
• Service Learning and Career 
Exploration Programs could engage their 
students in local research projects while 
considering the international implications of  
their fi ndings. This action-oriented program 
could enhance students’ involvement in and 
commitment to their local and global commu-
nities while promoting knowledge of  current 
events, world history, and geography both 
locally and globally. The program could 
explore service learning opportunities with 
nonprofi ts, museums, and other civic organiza-
tions with international connections. Student 
internships and summer jobs could also be 
considered as an extension to the program. 
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In sum, creating international learning 
activities around key developmental goals that 
are important to the daily lives of  students, 
especially those who are not actively engaged in 
school, may:
• Enhance the importance of  know-
ing before judging. Creating opportunities 
for knowledge gathering as well as one-to-one 
connections and communication can lead to 
well-informed decision making.
• Build on awareness and understand-
ing. Encouraging a local and global view that 
goes beyond factual knowledge can motivate 
students to address problems and needs through 
action. 
• Increase tolerance for diversity. 
Developing activities that increase students’ 
acceptance of  difference can reduce the poten-
tial for confl ict. 
Professional Development and Program Delivery
Professional development is needed on 
both international content as well as inte-
grating it with student-centered, afterschool 
pedagogy. These approaches can take more 
preparation time than traditional teaching 
methods, and youth workers especially, who 
often hold many part-time jobs, may not have 
the time. Getting children and youth involved 
in daily program planning can serve a dual pur-
pose, alleviating the overload on staff  while 
motivating students and building their skills. 
Teams of  youth workers and students 
could design programs and apply for grant 
funds themselves. Programs could also 
address sustainability through projects that tie 
into service-learning funding channels. Similarly, 
youth workers could be paired with educators to 
collaborate on pedagogical approaches and con-
nections to the school day.
Because much of  the fi eld is decentralized, 
the out-of-school space is approached differently 
everywhere. There is a wide range of  disparate 
skills among youth workers, who come to the 
afterschool fi eld from a variety of  backgrounds 
and experiences, and turnover is high. There is 
also, however, the opportunity to promote staff  
learning as well as youth development con-
currently after school. International studies is 
not a bounded subject, so it lends itself  to a broad 
range of  approaches across disciplines and tech-
niques. Given the right materials and support, 
staff  can simultaneously deepen their awareness 
of  international themes and communication 
technologies, especially if  they serve as facilitators 
of  inquiry-based learning rather than as content 
experts. 
Educational Use of Information and Communi-
cation Technologies
Technology can strengthen connections 
to communities and other countries while 
More Than Just Talk
Expanding English Language Learning
The Center for Afterschool and Community 
Education at Foundations, Inc. is enrich-
ing existing materials with international 
content and activities. More Than Just 
Talk, a new guide for afterschool English-
language learning, includes activities and 
projects to use with children and youth for 
language and global learning, with a CD 
for customizing materials to particular 
levels, interests, and in-school curriculum 
content all year. 
Staff  development tools provide afterschool 
staff  with techniques for introducing glob-
al literacy to language learners. Activities 
specifi cally highlight intercultural learning 
as one of  the objectives, and all encourage 
creating mixed-language groups and con-
necting with families of  language learners 
to promote intercultural exchange. 
For more information, please visit
http://www.caceafterschool.org. 
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making learning experiences more mean-
ingful and engaging for students. Similarly, 
technology can help staff  connect to the school 
itself  as well as professional development 
opportunities further afi eld. Best practices could 
be disseminated through online video clips and 
professional development communities. The 
creation of  a “road map” to international edu-
cation Web sites could provide information on 
activities rather than resources, matching online 
projects to developmental capacities in an easily 
accessible way.
There is also growing evidence that tech-
nology and media literacies among youth are 
improving during out-of-school time.26 When 
used well, technology is no longer an isolating 
factor but rather one that fosters communica-
tion, teamwork, problem solving, and learning 
in complex self-directed ways that most school 
environments have yet to embrace. Afterschool 
programs are fi nding that, when used properly, 
smart boards, digital video, music editing, and 
publishing software are more engaging than 
Internet use alone. Out-of-school programs that 
leverage technology have an exciting opportu-
nity to advance its educational application. 
However, the limited access to technol-
ogy hardware, connectivity, maintenance, and 
security in out-of-school programs is a serious 
challenge. Even when a computer lab exists or 
a school is wired, availability to afterschool and 
summer learning programs is often limited or 
nonexistent. And even if  staff  are prepared to 
use technology in their programs, there is often 
very little support. This is a serious impediment 
to enabling students, especially low-income 
youth who would not otherwise be able to 
access international exchange or immersion pro-
grams or gain fi rsthand experiences relating to 
languages, peers, and ways of  life in other coun-
tries. Progress could be made by engaging state 
and local technology coordinators and school 
leaders to encourage new approaches, such as 
laptop carts and wireless connections. Programs 
could also embrace the educational use of  tech-
nology that students are already bringing to 
Learning Locally, Connecting Globally
Global Kids is a New York City based 
nonprofi t that works with youth after 
school and online to build digital literacy, 
foster substantive virtual dialogues about 
current events, and promote civic partici-
pation through interactive games. Global 
Kids holds in-person and online youth 
conferences, including roundtables and 
summer institutes at the Council on Foreign 
Relations as well as online in Teen Second 
Life. A multiplayer virtual reality environ-
ment, Second Life users from around the 
globe interact within an online community. 
Global Kids students create action cam-
paigns to educate Second Life participants 
about global issues. Global Kids students 
also create educational video games, such 
as Ayiti: The Cost of  Life, in which players 
learn about poverty by taking responsibil-
ity for a family in rural Haiti. 
For more information, please visit
http://www.globalkids.org.
The Intel Computer Clubhouse Network 
of  community-based clubhouses around 
the world provides thousands of  young 
people with access to resources, skills, 
and experiences to help them succeed 
in their careers, communities, and lives. 
Many Computer Clubhouses in the U.S. 
are located at Boys & Girls Clubs, YMCAs, 
or community centers where youth from 
underserved communities work with 
adult mentors to explore their ideas and 
develop skills through the use of  technol-
ogy. Every two years, the network holds a 
Teen Summit in Boston, where 250 young 
ambassadors from eighteen countries work 
together to address their communities’ 
challenges through the creation of  com-
puter-generated animations, art, music, 
radio and video documentaries,  robots, 
and 3-D models. 
For more information, please visit 
http://www.computerclubhouse.org.
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afterschool programs, such as cell phones, for 
creative learning and communication on inter-
national themes.
INTEGRATING AN INTERNATIONAL
 PERSPECTIVE INTO POLICY AND ADVOCACY
 
Key Sectors for Mobilizing Action
Given these opportunities to create 
a uniquely relevant approach to preparing 
students for the 21st century during out-
of-school time, core constituencies must be 
motivated to take action. There is a need and 
an opportunity to create compelling rationales 
for stakeholder groups, such as youth, parents, 
business leaders, policymakers, funders, and 
institutions of  higher education. 
• For youth, taking a positive approach to 
global literacy is important, stressing that the 
world is a fun and exciting place to explore rather 
than a dangerous and scary 
place. Out-of-school pro-
grams aim to provide youth 
with connections to new 
opportunities, places, and 
experiences; this approach 
could easily be expanded 
to include connections to 
various people, communi-
ties, projects, and careers 
throughout the world. For the youth audience, 
it is compelling to stress the personal connec-
tions that international education provides, 
enabling students to fi nd out what daily life is 
like for their counterparts in other countries and 
preparing them for global work teams in future 
jobs. Participating in exchanges with other com-
munities gives youth an opportunity to refl ect 
on their own lives and cultures. Giving youth 
a chance to refl ect and be heard can be highly 
motivating.
• Parents play a strong role in infl uencing 
children’s choices. They are critical allies in mo-
bilizing a whole community to support out-of-
school learning. However, many disadvantaged 
groups, such as immigrant or low-income popu-
lations, may never have been exposed to global 
literacy.27 Parents may also have concerns about 
nontraditional education programs, especially 
for older youth who are often expected to work 
after school. However, an emphasis on prepar-
ing children for future jobs will likely be a strong 
motivating factor. A compelling statement, 
challenge, or question could inspire widespread 
action among parents, such as: “Why doesn’t 
your child have the chance to learn another lan-
guage after school?” or “Every child should take 
a trip during the summer, even a virtual fi eld 
trip.” Community organizations could spur dis-
cussions on the importance of  equitable access 
to new skills as well as quality programs—as 
the world changes, education must modernize 
too.28 
• When approaching policy leaders, it should 
be emphasized that interna-
tional knowledge and skills 
instill needed perspective 
on how people from other 
parts of  the world live 
and prepare students for 
a changing global market-
place. It is also important 
to defi ne the need in terms 
of  America’s tradition of  
neighborliness, our strong democratic prin-
ciples, and the value of  our diverse, pluralistic 
communities.29 International education can help 
illuminate our nation’s rich and growing global 
connections. 
• Extended learning advocates must also 
know how to make the case to business leaders. 
Engaging the business community is essential 
to reinforce the message that a new skill set, 
not just test scores, is important. Global busi-
ness leaders already emphasize growing global 
interdependence and the need to be prepared 
on a variety of  levels. These include a broad 
range of  21st century skills from teamwork to 
A compelling statement, 
such as, “Every child should 
take a trip during the summer, 
even a virtual field trip” 
could inspire widespread action. 
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technology skills. In the same way that business 
has argued persuasively for funding for STEM 
(science, technology, engineering, and math), 
employers could promote the need to develop 
arts, world languages, and technology education 
to foster creativity and innovation skills as part 
of  America’s competitive advantage. 
• Higher education and university leaders could 
also be engaged through programs that involve 
international or adult education students in 
extended learning. Both exchange students and 
universities are often looking to make their own 
authentic connections to American communi-
ties. University resources, such as campus-based 
international centers, education departments, 
international students, and American students 
who have studied abroad could all be utilized 
for afterschool learning. With opportunities 
for encouraging intergenerational relationships 
as well as college planning, connections with 
institutions of  higher education could provide 
another approach to global literacy that is 
uniquely suited to the out-of-school setting.
• Funders can make international literacy 
in out-of-school programming a priority by: 
getting the issue on the philanthropic agenda 
through board briefi ngs and association meet-
ings, such as those convened by the Council 
on Foundations and its affi nity groups; build-
ing global literacy into existing funding streams 
such as the 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers as well as new funding streams, such 
as STEM and critical languages initiatives; and 
exploring alternate sources for support, such as 
consulates and global business fi rms. 
CREATING AND BUILDING ON SUCCESSES
Challenges
In considering what it would take to move 
forward on expanding afterschool and sum-
mer learning to include internationally oriented 
content and experiences, three core challenges 
emerge:
• Integrating global content across 
well-designed programs. Identifying 
the type and scope of  global content most 
applicable to the out-of-school context, 
including staff  training and professional 
development;
• Ensuring funding and sustainability. 
Getting on the agenda of  federal, state, and 
local government as well as that of  philan-
thropic leaders; and
• Spreading innovation. Disseminating 
best practices from successful sites to 
stimulate national progress.
21st Century Skills for 
21st Century Careers
The George Lucas Educational Foundation 
(GLEF) celebrates and encourages innova-
tion in education. Founded by fi lmmaker 
George Lucas and based at the Skywalker 
Ranch in Northern California, GLEF 
promotes project-based learning and the 
intelligent use of  technology in education, 
including multimedia production (video 
and audio), communication technologies, 
and games as a means to engage students 
while supporting multidisciplinary learn-
ing and 21st century skill-building. 
According to Rob Coleman, an executive 
at Lucas Animation, animation exempli-
fi es a 21st century career that requires 
skills in not only math and technology 
but also in creativity, literacy, and cross-
cultural communication. Lucas Animation 
has members of  their team working from 
San Francisco to Singapore. In fact, when 
hiring qualifi ed people to join their team, 
Coleman looks for strong creativity and 
communication skills more than specifi c 
technology skills. 
For more information, please visit: 
http://www.edutopia.org
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Recommendations
Meeting participants identifi ed six key steps 
that could help spur coordinated action: 
1. Raise awareness. Various efforts are 
already under way to build awareness at local, 
state, and national afterschool and summer 
conferences and through dissemination of  
information about global literacy in various 
publications. Future meetings with governors’ 
offi ces, mayors and other municipal leaders, and 
business partners interested in afterschool and 
economic development as well as chief  state 
school offi cers, state boards, school districts, 
and infl uential nonprofi t boards are planned.
2. Survey existing programs. Several 
groups are planning to conduct surveys of  
their constituent groups to determine what is 
currently being done to advance international 
learning in afterschool and summer programs. 
3. Develop a fi eld-building vision. The 
participants stressed the need to think stra-
tegically about how the concept and practice 
of  “international education” is defi ned and 
disseminated in the out-of-school fi eld. Leaders 
in K-12 international education also need to be 
encouraged to fi nd common programming and 
purpose with the growing afterschool and sum-
mer learning fi elds.
4. Create practical resources to imple-
ment the vision. A series of  framing 
documents for the fi eld could help defi ne inter-
national knowledge and skills as well as clarify 
how international education can promote youth 
development while incorporating core skills 
in math, literacy, science, and technology. A 
how-to guide could help leaders and advocates 
determine who to convene, which arguments 
to muster, and what steps to take to connect 
internationally through out-of-school programs. 
Self-assessments for programs and staff  could 
help gauge current progress.
5. Focus on pilot sites for research and 
development. Two to four pilot projects in key 
states or cities could provide tangible experience 
that would help refi ne the vision and inform 
implementation in other locations. A strategic 
focus on assisting the new statewide initiative 
in California and cities like New York City, Los 
Angeles, Boston, and Chicago could create 
models for quality programs. 
6. Embed an international focus in 
existing and future program expansion. 
Several organizations have already begun 
program development work around the goals 
and approaches of  international education. 
They are updating or creating new program 
materials and projects on international themes. 
State afterschool networks should also be en-
couraged to include an international focus in 
their current advocacy work to expand quality 
programs for a global age.
CONCLUSION
The Creative Afterschool Programming 
for the Global Age meeting was held to 
address the growing demand for a more relevant 
educational response to globalization. Busi-
nesses, governors, and universities are starting to 
respond, but the formal education community 
can move very slowly. This presents a clear op-
portunity for youth development and extended 
learning to prepare America’s youth for success. 
Many of  the skills that young people will 
need for future careers, such as working in 
global teams, recognizing multiple perspectives, 
researching with technology, learning language 
skills, and debating current issues and events, 
can be encouraged in out-of-school settings. 
As Terry Peterson stated, “Clearly we can-
not prepare our children and youth for these 
changing times by looking at learning and 
development time in the same old ways. 
Afterschool and summer learning present an 
essential new opportunity…. It could make all 
the difference in the world.”
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APPENDIX A: Agenda
CREATIVE AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMMING FOR THE GLOBAL AGE
JULY 27-29, 2006
SKYWALKER RANCH, NICASIO, CALIFORNIA
Thursday, July 27, 2006
 6:30-8:30 P.M. Dinner
  Welcome: MILTON CHEN, Executive Director, The George Lucas Education 
Foundation
  Introduction: MICHAEL LEVINE, Vice President, New Media and Executive 
Director, Education, Asia Society
  Introductions by participants
  Keynote address: TERRY PETERSON, Director/Senior Fellow, Afterschool and 
Community Learning Network/ University of  South Carolina and College of  
Charleston
  A New Vision for Out-of-School Learning in an Age of  Globalization 
There is an urgent need to prepare students for life and work in an age of  
increasing diversity and complexity. The accelerating exchange of  people, ideas, 
and goods among countries requires youth programs to promote the skills all 
young people need to compete in a rapidly changing world.  What would it take 
to expand our vision of  learning to integrate international knowledge and skills 
in the extended learning hours?
Friday, July 28, 2006
 9:00-10:30 A.M. Challenges and Opportunities: How Can We Integrate a New Global 
Perspective
    Why is a global perspective so important today?  What are recent national and 
state developments that can be leveraged by the extended learning community 
to add international knowledge and skills to their already crowded agenda?  This 
session will also focus on the challenges facing creative approaches in extended 
learning programming from the perspective of  school-based programs as well as 
youth development organizations.  Where are the strategic opportunities that can 
build on the momentum of  increased interest in improving international skills 
among youth while enhancing both rigor and enrichment beyond the school day? 
  Discussion Leader:  MICHAEL LEVINE, Vice President, New Media and Executive 
Director, Education, Asia Society
 10:30-10:45 Break 
 10:45-12:00 Models and Best Practices 
  This session will offer an opportunity for participants to share information 
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about programs with high-quality implementation and curricula that integrate 
international content into the out-of-school environment. What programs 
currently exist that build infrastructure, content, or both? How do these 
programs undertake conceptualization, organization and leadership, content 
development, and professional development?
  Discussion Leader:  JANE QUINN, Assistant Executive Director for Community 
Schools, The Children’s Aid Society
 12:00–1:30 Lunch
  Guest Speaker: ROB COLEMAN, Director of Animation, Lucas Animation
 1:30-2:00 Break
 2:00–3:30 Technological Innovations 
  This session will examine innovative new technologies, including multimedia and 
communication and collaboration tools. How can they best be used in teaching 
and learning, particularly for project-based learning or international exchange? 
What are some of  the obstacles to using technology in out-of-school programs 
and how can they be overcome? What is the role of  visual media in capturing 
and promoting best practices?
  Discussion Leader: MILTON CHEN, Executive Director, The George Lucas   
  Educational Foundation
 3:30-3:45 Break
 3:45-5:15 Creating an Action Framework 
  This session will summarize the day’s conversations and examine the necessary 
conditions for integrating knowledge about the world and 21st century skills 
into out-of-school programs. What can we learn from similar efforts to integrate 
literacy, math, and science education? What elements can be used to create a 
global approach? Which practical resources are needed and how can they be 
generated? What set of  programs could be administered at the site, state, or 
federal level? Which leaders and levers need to be activated?
  Discussion Leader: TERRY PETERSON, Director/Senior Fellow, Afterschool and 
Community Learning Network/University of South Carolina and College of 
Charleston
 6:30-8:30 Dinner 
  Guest Speaker: DR. ROB SEMPER, Executive Associate Director, Exploratorium
Saturday, July 29, 2006
 9:00-10:30 A.M. Working Groups 
  In this session, participants will review the framework items created on Friday
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  and form small working groups to assess what each team member can do to 
help create and implement international approaches. Each group will create a 
sample action agenda, given current assets and feasibility, with ideas for: content 
and resource development, technology applications, staff  development, funding 
opportunities, and evaluation and assessment. 
 10:30-10:45 Break
 10:45-12:15 Next Steps: From Ideas to Action 
  The fi nal session will review the ideas and opportunities discussed in the working 
groups, focusing on the most feasible and strategic sites, content ideas, program 
structures, and development models. If  funding was immediately available to 
integrate international education in extended learning programs, how could it 
best be spent? The session will conclude with a brief  discussion on next steps in 
building a strong network of  interested leaders from organizations, schools, and 
funders.
  Discussion Leader: MICHAEL LEVINE, Vice President, New Media and Executive 
Director, Education, Asia Society
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